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December 22, 2017
Foundation to Foundation
The Norfolk General Hospital Foundation received a surprise donation from Enterprise Holdings
Foundation on Thursday December 21. Jennifer White, Foundation Director accepted a $1500 donation
from Lindsay Bleach, Enterprise Account Supervisor Insurance Replacement Division. The donation will
go toward the Foundation's Christmas Campaign which will purchase over $65,000 worth of vital
hospital equipment including two Electrocardiogram (ECG) machines, a portable Bronchoscope, a
Glidescope, four Crash Carts and a Syringe Infusion Pump.
Enterprise Holdings Foundation put aside about $150,000 this year to give away to organizations and
charities. It’s up to their staff to decide where the money should go by reaching out to their community
insurance partners.
“Norfolk Mutual Insurance already does a lot of work with the NGH Foundation. We thought it would be
a nice gift to piggyback their efforts” stated Bleach, “We have $1500 this year. Hopefully we will have a
little bit more next year.”
“We are so pleased with Enterprise Holdings Foundation’s surprise and generous donation during the
holiday Season. How wonderful the chain of partnerships; our Foundation with Norfolk Mutual, Norfolk
Mutual with Enterprise. These connections are so important to funding health care close to home” said
White as she accepted the gift from Enterprise.
Enterprise Holdings Foundation is the company's private foundation established in 1982 to give back to
the communities where customers and employees live and work. Since then, the Enterprise Holdings
Foundation has contributed more than $302.5 million to thousands of local nonprofits focused on
community improvement, education and environmental stewardship.
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“Our Mission is to Constantly Invest in Norfolk General Hospital
by Meeting Tomorrow's Capital Needs today.”
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